Your Organization

Friday, 22 October 2021
Term 4, Week 3

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
During my short break over the recent school holidays, I decided to clean out a lot of
household items that I no longer had use for. “Downsize.” A term that we hear quite
often these days and particularly at my time in my career and age.
Downsizing can be quite painful and so one must have an intention to do so and a
fixed mindset for it to happen with no reservations. To some extent downsizing takes
courage, after all possessions can be very dear to us humans. Warwick (where home
is for me) has grand little op shops and I hesitantly dropped off my cherished
belongings. I realised that each of these items will help to temporarily rehouse
families after they have lost their home and their possessions because of a fire or
families who have fled domestic violence. At this time of the COVID-19 pandemic,
there are increased numbers of families despairing due to loss of income, loss of
family or friends and the loss of support.
Many of us would not know what it is like to be “without” or to be challenged by
these difficulties, however I do acknowledge that some of us might know what this is
like. It can be very hard for people to ask for help and support, courage is often
needed. The quality of mind or spirit that enables a person to face difficulty, danger,
pain etc. without fear can be hard. I despair when I read or hear of some of the
situations that families find themselves in, very often through no fault of their own.
Faith will often help people get through their times of difficulty.
In Isaiah 41:10:
“So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will
strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”
So, I packed up many bags (more than you need to know!) of clothes, household
items, furniture and children’s toys and happily handed them all to the lovely people
who do such as great service to support these families. It is a wonderful feeling
knowing that you are going to help families “get back on their feet.”
As leaders of our communities, I encourage you to look outside of the window, look
around and take time to thank God for all the blessings bestowed on you. Be
grateful. If you can help someone today or tomorrow.

Upcoming Events
24 October
• Year 6 Evening Chapel 5pm
25 October
• PFC Meeting 7.00pm

28 October
• FCFD - Year 4 Providing
• Swimming Program - 7 - 12
29 October
• Day for Daniel
• Swimming Program - P - 6
30 October
• Cabaret & Dessert Night
1 November
• Biloela Kindy Visit to RLCB
2 November
• 2022 Secondary College
Captains Interviews
3 November
• Written applications for
leadership positions due
• 2022 Sports Captain
Speeches
4 November
• Swimming Program - 7 - 12
• 2022 Musical Auditions
5 November
• RLCB Playgroup
• Newsletter
• Swimming Program - P - 6
5-7 November
• Band Camp at Cania Gorge
8 November
• Orientation Day P-12
11 November
• Swimming Carnival
12 November
• PUPIL FREE DAY
16 November
• Award’s Night Year 6-12
• Life Education (Primary)

God bless you

17 November
• Life Education (Primary)
• Free Dress Day—SRC
• RAAP Year 12

Eureka Coetzee

18 November
• Life Education (Primary)

Ps: Please don’t judge me, but I did go home with a boot full of treasures I found at
the op shops……

19 November
• Year 12 Leaver’s Day
• Newsletter

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S DESK
It is somewhat hard to believe that we are nearing the end of Week 3 in Term Four. Our Year 12 students
are about to embark upon their final exams and our other students are beginning to complete
assessments of their own. We have almost completed a second year under the Covid-19 cloud of
uncertainty.
But we must try to keep all things in perspective. Exams are important and require focus, but they are
ultimately only a tool to determine how you are going in your learning journey. Avoid putting too much
importance and pressure on other things that don’t warrant high levels of stress. Be aware of your
thinking as we tend to place a lot of stress on ourselves based on our perfectionist, pessimistic, and
generally negative thinking. By trying to be more aware of our thinking and shifting to more rational,
logical, positive thoughts, we can significantly reduce our subjective experience of stress. Use your
imagination. The mind is very powerful and if we focus on a very relaxing image, the body eventually
experiences it as though we’re really there.
Imagination and collegiality were on full display last Sunday as our Cheer and Dance groups performed
for our community. It was wonderful to see so many students show off their skills and techniques. I am
sure that everyone would like to thank Mrs Leonard for her leadership and direction throughout the
year. Well done, everyone. The Redeemer Open Night was a resounding success. It saw an influx of many
new families trying to see what we are all about. It was pleasing to see such energy on display during the
evening.
Congratulations to some of our Year 8 students – Kaden Lower, Toby Creed, Aiden Bailey and Harry
Gardiner who competed in the STEM Gladstone Future Cities Challenge during Term 3. On Tuesday, at an
awards ceremony in Gladstone, they were awarded first place out of 10 competing teams. This was the
first year for this competition and it was pleasing to see the boys do so well. Thank you to Mrs Conway
for organising this experience. This week will also see some of our students travel to the Beaker Bots day
in Moura. It should prove to be interesting and an innovative experience. Many of our students, staff and
parents had the opportunity to attend some special child psychology workshops run by Dr Coulson.
These were well attended and delivered some excellent thought-provoking information and ideas. It was
good to see that our Year 8 and 9 students could attend a workshop during the day to work in with their
Wellbeing program.
Earlier this week, about 24 students from Years 5-10 participated in the ICAS Mathematic assessments.
These were run online for the first time this year. Hopefully, some of our students enjoyed the challenge
and performed strongly on the day. Finally, all the best to our Year 12 students. I am sure with all the
preparation that they have been doing, they will be ready for the next three weeks of external exams. I
just ask for the College community to be mindful when around the library area during these exam
sessions to keep noise to a minimum. We ask that students keep away from the library area as much as
possible during this time. Classes that are normally held in the library will be moved elsewhere when
exam sessions are in progress.

God’s blessings,
Steven Lake

Prayer Families
TERM 4
Week 4
• Stevens
• Tarry
• Tranter
• Urquhart
Week 5
• Vinod
• Walker
• Webb
• Wells

Birthday Blessings

We invite all parents, carers and students to participate in Day for
Daniel - Community Walk,
Friday, 29 October. The morning will
commence with a sausage sizzle in the Jim Hooper Park at 7:30am, and
then participants will start at 8:00am and finish at Redeemer by
8:30am.
All participants are encouraged to wear something "Red" in support for
the Day for Daniel, and are encouraged to make a Gold Coin donation
to the Daniel Morcombe Foundation. The money can be dropped off at
school at the Office or handed in to their PC teachers. A number of staff
will attend the walk and the students will be supervised.

The SRC will also be selling cupcakes for
$1 each with all proceeds raised on the
day going to the Daniel Morcombe
Foundation.
For more information on the Foundation,
please visit:
https://danielmorcombe.com.au

The College Community would
like to wish the following
students a happy and blessed
birthday.

October
23 Dylan Wilkie
24 Harper Fowler
26 Sam Conway
27 Cooper Creed
30 Luca Carew
31 Kaden Lower
November
2 Jesse Clapper
3 Rylee Hadwen
4 Olivia Henney
5 Hower Huang
6 Rachel Philip

WHOLE OF COLLEGE INTERSCHOOL SWIMMING CARNIVAL
THURSDAY, 11 NOVEMBER 2021
The Interhouse Swimming Carnival is one of the many highlights on our college calendar for Term Four. This
year, we will be integrating all events, including assistance and participation events, into one carnival to
involve all students from Prep through to Year 12. The Whole of College Carnival will be held at the Biloela
Aquatic Centre on Thursday, 12 November. To allow sufficient time to complete all events, we will be
opening the gates at 4.00pm with the assisted events to commence promptly at 4.30pm. All events will be
held in the 50m pool. Parents and spectators will need to sign-in using the QR code on entry to the Aquatic
Centre.
Children in P-3 who are unable to swim 25 metres of a recognised stroke unassisted will be participating in
the assisted events. There will be two races – forward noodle assisted participation race and backwards
noodle assisted participation race. Students competing in these events will earn a participation point for their
house only and will not accrue points towards age champion or receive place ribbons.
All students Aged 5 to Age 8 who can swim 25m unassisted and Age 9 to Age 18 who can swim 50 metres of a
recognised stroke unassisted participate in the competitive race events which follow the assisted events and
earn points towards Age Champion. A 25m participation swim for freestyle and breaststroke is also offered
for students who are not confident in swimming their 50m age events. Students competing in these
participation events will earn a participation point for their house only and will not accrue points towards age
champion or receive place ribbons.
Our staff, with the help of the Biloela Aquatic Swim Instructors, will assess the students in Prep and Years 1, 2
and 3 during their weekly swimming lessons to ascertain their swimming ability to determine whether they
will participate in the noodle events or the independent race events.
It is important to note that this is a school event, and as such, all students are expected to attend and
participate. As Friday is a day-off for students and staff in lieu of extra hours spent at the carnival, any
absences from the carnival will require a note from parents with a reasonable explanation as to their absence.
Students are to wear their House t-shirts at the carnival. Children may get cold between races, so please
ensure that you provide them with at least two towels and a tracksuit (school tracksuit).
All students will sit on the grassed side of the 50m pool in their respective House areas for the duration of the
evening. Students are not to sit/stand on the cement path beside the pool. This is to be clear at ALL times.
Parents and spectators including non-school age children will be allocated to the Grandstand. The Biloela
Aquatic Centre will be providing a pre-ordered tuckshop service and will deliver meals to the children during
the night. The Pool Canteen will be open and accessible to parents only.
All swimmers entered in the competitive race events will be timed and first, second and third placements for
each event will be granted to the three fastest overall times for that event. No swimmer will be disqualified
however, placement will be determined by correctness of stroke. Any swimmer with incorrect technique will
not be placed before a swimmer with correct technique. Final placements will be allocated by Chief Referee
Mr Ray Robins and his decision will be final. If you have any queries on the night, please do not approach the
timekeepers, please see Mrs Burchell immediately with any queries or requests.

Age Champion medals will be awarded to the girl and boy in each age level who receive the highest total
points tallied from the competitive race events. Students aged 10-12 and 13–18 years will also have the
opportunity to nominate in the RLCB Special Medallion Races (100m freestyle). These students who
nominated will be timed during PE lessons and the top eight participants who have swum the event in PE
under the cut-off time will be nominated to compete in the 100m freestyle on the night.
Relays will only be run if time permits. There will be a Primary and Secondary Mixed Team for each house
plus a Parent and Teacher Team who will go head-to-head with our senior secondary team. Four
competitors in each team.
The Biloela Swimming club have once again offered their timing equipment to enable our students to have
accurate times and placement in their races as well as House points. This will streamline the process of
issuing ribbons and getting the children back to their House areas.
For our night to run smoothly, I am asking parents from each class to offer an hour of their time to do time
keeping. We need 3 timekeepers per lane. If you are able to assist, please contact Mrs Vicki Fowler
adminassist@rlcb.qld.edu.au as soon as possible. We guarantee it is the best seat in the house!!
We will also need helpers to set up equipment and lane ropes from 4.00pm before the Carnival
commences. We are all looking forward to a fun-filled night with a strong emphasis on student
participation.
Vicki Fowler
Swimming Carnival Co-ordinator

Healthy Eating Policy
Redeemer Lutheran College is a Health Promoting school. This means that Redeemer systematically
and deliberately sets out to improve and protect the health and well-being of the whole school
community (This includes students, staff and parents.)
LUNCH POLICY
At Redeemer:
 We are a nut free College.
 Students bring their own lunches.
 Teachers expect that students eat all the lunch that parents provide.
 There is no full-time tuck-shop.
 Students are not permitted to leave the College grounds to buy their lunches.
 Students are requested to take home all uneaten food so that parents know if the quantity they
are sending is too large or if the child does not like a particular food.
 Appropriate snacks may be taken into the classroom and eaten.
 Water is the recommended drink.
 Water may be taken into the classroom to encourage regular hydration.
During the year, there may be special food days organized (e.g. PFC Tuckshop, sausage sizzles, pizza
lunch and 50¢ Food Days) and the Student Representative Council may have food related fundraising
events (e.g Icy pole days). Parents will be notified of these food days in the Newsletter and via the
Parent Planner.
An increasing number of students’ experience anaphylaxis reactions to particular foods. It is therefore
imperative that:  Parents notify the College of any known food allergies;
 Students do not share food;
 Students wash their hands before and after eating;
 Food donated for Food Days are either nut free or clearly labelled listing ingredients.
As required, allergen free zones may be declared.
Parents are asked to keep special treats (e.g. lollies, chips, chocolates) for after school. Students
who bring such food will be instructed to take this food home and to eat it after school.
As a health promoting school, we encourage parents to send simple, nutritious, whole, non-processed
food to school.

Guidelines for Nut-Free Lunchboxes
Currently enrolled in our school are students who have allergies to peanuts and other tree nuts.
These students have anaphylaxis action plans created by their medical practitioners in place and
treatment options available on campus. As with many things in life, prevention is far better than
managing an anaphylaxis attack which is a life-threatening incident. While the College acknowledges
that some inconvenience surrounds the packing of nut-fee lunchboxes, we ask for empathy and
understanding.
To help families gain an understanding of foods which we ask to be eaten at home rather than at
school, the following guidelines are provided:

We thank you for your understanding and as always welcome any questions
you have.

FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE
Every Day Counts For Queensland Students
With Term 4 now in full swing, parents are urged to ensure their children are attending school every day for the rest of the
year. Every day counts when it comes to school attendance because education is the ultimate equaliser and the more time
students spend in the classroom, the better their educational and social outcomes will be.
Term 4 College Fees
The fourth and final account for College Fees went home on Friday, 8 October 2021. If you haven’t received your Term 4 Fees
invoice yet, please contact Petrea Jensen. Thank you to the families who have finalised their fees for this year. Your support
is truly appreciated. Families with outstanding fees are asked to make their payments before Friday, 29 October 2021.
• Please pay promptly using internet banking, EFTPOS, credit card, cash, or cheque.
• Payments can be made at the office, online or through Parent Lounge.
• All families on a payment plan, are reminded that they are required to have a NIL account by 31 December 2021. Any
overdue fees will be charged the $55 administration fee.
Uniform Shop
• The Uniform Shop is open on the following days:
• Monday 2:30-3:15pm
• Wednesday 8:00-9:00am
• The Uniform Shop will be closed Monday afternoon, 8th November, after Orientation Day. New families only are
permitted to shop on this day.
• Existing families are reminded to please visit the Uniform Shop during Term 4 to purchase uniforms for 2022. These
include:• Existing families who have students starting Prep next year
• Prep families are asked to buy uniforms for Year One for next year.
• Year Six families are asked to buy secondary uniforms for next year.
• The Uniform Shop will be open on Orientation Day only for new families to the College in 2022. Existing families
are requested to avoid the Uniform Shop on this day to alleviate some of the pressure for our volunteers on such
a busy day.

Parents and Friends (PFC) Meeting
The next PFC Meeting is this Monday, 25th October, at 7pm in the College Staffroom. This is a fantastic opportunity to know what
is happening at your child’s school. Items that have been discussed at recent meetings include, future canteen options, uniform
information, fundraising updates and fund requests. Reports are presented from the Treasurer, College Council and Principal.
Meeting times are alternated between 2:00pm and 7:00pm to give everyone the chance to attend. Please consider coming along
to our next meeting on Monday at 7pm or Monday 22 nd November at 2pm.
Don’t hesitate to contact the office if you have any questions or would like to add something to the agenda.
Redeemer Lutheran College
Biloela
2 Collard Street
BILOELA QLD 4715

•
•

1998 – The new Junior Primary building was constructed.
1999 – Trinity Chapel was relocated and refurbished.

Phone: 07 4992 1813
Fax: 07 4992 1455
E-mail: redeemer@rlcb.qld.edu.au

